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The present paper aims at expounding and examining some 
salient features of Vedic    thought with special reference to the 
concept of mortality (=m�tyu) vis-a-vis trans-mortality (=atim�tyu) 
and immortality (=    am�ta). 

Apparently the three terms denote three separate ideas but 
actually they are so closely interconnected and intertwined in 
Vedic philosophy that it is difficult to understand any one of 
them in an exclusive and isolated manner. Hence there will be an 
effort to bring out the integral essence of these concepts which 
are so vitally concerned to humanity across time and clime. 

 The proposed methodology for the exposition will be 
mainly descriptive and referential to the primary sources only, 
i.e., four Vedic Saṃhitās, namely �gveda (�V), Yajurveda (YV), 
Sāmaveda (SV) and Atharvaveda (AV).  

IIIIIIII    

The Vedic view exhorts human beings as ‘amṛtasya putrā�’ 
(�V, 10/13/01) i.e., ‘Sons of Immortality’ and propounds that 
although mortality is given to human beings, yet there is a 
possibility to transcend it via transmortality which is a midway 
sojourn between the two extreme ends of mortality and 
immortality. In other words, mortality belongs to the body, but 
immortality is the nature of soul and anyone can attain it, 
provided one has realised it as the ultimate goal of life and has 
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acquired the requisite eligibility, i.e., trans-mortality or the 
capability to transcend death. This technique of transcendence is 
nothing short of a certain kind of knowledge, knowledge of the 
Supreme. 

In brief, the Vedic conception of immortality as the highest 
aim of human life delineates a dominantly optimistic spirit which 
not only craves to crush death and live a fully accomplished life 
of hundred years, but also aspire to cross over the bondage of 
mortality. This is the secret of famous Vedic prayer termed as 
‘M�tyu–jaya Mantra’ (RV, 7/59/12), a verse chanted for conquering 
death.  

The Vedas represent a balanced, optimistic and spirited 
view of life and death. Accordingly, mortality is given to the 
humanity while immortality is sought after; transmortality is the 
via media through which a mortal being can fulfill this aspiration. 
In fact, there are two visible approaches to death: according to 
one view, if death is the be all and end-all of life, then what is the 
joy in living. Therefore, life itself should be rejected as a 
meaningless existence. In contrast to this pessimistic view, there 
is another view which holds that when death is inexorable and 
final, then one should enjoy life to the brim and not bother about 
anything else. Obviously, both these views are extreme and one-
sided only, hence none of these two can satisfy the eternally 
pertinent quest of humanity which not only seeks a solace from 
mortality but also aspires to attain immortality.  

The uniqueness of Vedic view lies in the fact that on the one 
hand it does not deny death and accepts it as an eternal, divine 
norm:  

Nakirasya praminanti vratāni.                         (AV, 18/1/5) 

i.e., None can deny His ordinances but on the other hand, 
and more significantly so, it propounds that there is no reason to 
be disappointed, since there is a possibility of overcoming death 
and attaining an eternal state of perfect bliss. Therefore, during 
one’s lifetime, one should live with full enthusiasm: 

Āroha�amākrama�aṃ jīvato jīvato’yanam.   (AV, 5/30/7) 

i.e., Ascent and aggression (against evil or disease) is the way of 
each and  every living being.  
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IIIIIIIIIIII    

It is in the above background that the Vedas represent a 
ascendant human will to live as well as reflect a natural 
acceptance of death. There are several prayers in the Vedas 
which convey a universally relevant, strong message of hope for 
humanity such as follow: 

(i) Śataṃ jīvantu śarada� purūcīrantarm�tyuṃ dadhatā 
parvatena. 

 (�V, 10/18/4) 

i.e., May the living creatures  
live for hundred bounteous autumns,    
May they keep death far away from them,  
hidden behind the ridge. 

(ii) Śatāyu�aṃ k��uhi cīyamāna�.  

                                                                        (YV, 13/41) 

i.e., O Lord, flourishing here, may you grant me life of a hundred 
years!  

Mortality is the inevitable fact of life and the unavoidable 
fate of animate beings; all the bipeds and quadrupeds are under 
control of death, but the Veda assures that the lord of life himself 
will bear one up, so there is no need to be afraid of death. The 
universal human aspiration to avoid death is expressed in the 
Veda with a positive goal to be obtained: 

M�tyurīśe dwipadāṃ m�tyurīśe catu�padām 
Tasmāt tvaṃ m�tyorgopaterudbharāmi sa mā bibheh.  

                                                                     (AV, 8/2/23) 

i.e., Death rules over bipeds, death rules over quadrupeds, from 
that death, the master of the earth, I (the Lord of Life) bear you 
up. Now, do not be afraid. 

Obviously, the fear of death is the greatest fear for human 
beings but the optimistic vision of Vedas provides a bright 
ray of hope by proclaiming that the mortals can  
immortality: 
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Martāsa� santo am�tatvamānaśu�.                       (�V 1/110/4) 

i.e., They (�bhus, the wise ones), though mortals, attained 
immortality. Although the Vedas do not overlook the fact that 
human beings, like other creatures, are born mortal and they 
have death as their life-long companion: 

Ye ciddhi m�tyubandhava� Āditya manava� smasi.  
    (�V, 8/18/22) 

i.e., As we, O Adityas, are humans, with death as our companion. 

Yet it is aspired that one should live an entire, unimpaired 
and accomplished life. There are several prayers in the Vedas 
which not only indicate a strong will to life but also reflect an 
intense desire to avoid death, such as follow: 

(i)    Pra sū na āyurjīvase tiretana.                                (�V, 8/18/22) 

i.e., Graciously lengthen our life so that we may live.  

(ii)   Paraṃ m�tyo anu parehi panthāyaste sva itaro devayānāt 
Cak�u�mate śṛṇvate te bravīmi mā na� prajāṃ rīri�o mota 
vīrān.  

(�V, 10/18/01) 

i.e., Depart O death, go from here and pursue your own path  

 which is distinct   from the path of gods or enlightened ones. 

 O, death, I pray to you, who has eyes to see and ears to hear, not 
to injure our offsprings and heroes.  

(iii) Āyu�āyu�k�tāṃ jīvāyu�mān jīva mā m�thā�  
Prā�enātmanvatā jīva mā m�tyorudagā vaśam. 

     (AV,19/27/8) 

i.e., Live your life with a full life-span provided by the life-givers. 
Live a long life, do not die! Live with the life of the spirited ones. 
Do not submit to death. 

(iv) Mā tantuśchedi vayato dhiyaṃ me mātrā śārpayasa� 
pura �to�.     

(�V, 2/28/5) 
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i.e., O Venerable one, cut not the thread of my life, engaged in 
weaving it.  And may not the measure of my work be shattered 
before the season! 

IVIVIVIV    

Since the Vedic sages have set a standard of hundred years 
with a hale and hearty body and sound mind as an optimum 
period for life, hence there are insistent invocations for longevity 
as well:    

(i) Śataminnu śarado anti devā yatrā naścakrā jarasaṃ 
tanūnām 

Putrāso yatra pitaro bhavanti mā no madhyā 
rīri�atāyur ganto�.  

(�V, 1/89/9) 

i.e.,  Verily a hundred autumns lie before us, Gods! 
Within which you cause decay of our bodies; 

Within which the sons become fathers. Do not break in the 
middle the course of our fleeting life. 

(iii) Paśyema śarada� śatam. 
Jīvema  śarada� śatam. 

  Budhyema śarada� śatam. 
  Rohema śarada� śatam. 
  Pū�ema śarada� śatam. 
  Bhavema śarada� śatam. 
  Bhūyema śarada� śatam. 
  Bhūyasī� śarada� śatāt.                        (AV, 19/67/1-8) 

i.e.,  May we see through a hundred autumns! 

May we live through a hundred autumns! 
May we know through a hundred autumns! 
May we rise through a hundred autumns! 
May we prosper through a hundred autumns! 
May we remain established a hundred autumns! 
May we grow through a hundred autumns! 

 Even more than a hundred autumns! 
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It is also noteworthy here that although the dominant will to live 
is radiantly expressed in the Vedic verses, yet it is not just 
dragging on the existence of body; rather it is a living with all the 
bodily organs in the fittest condition and the head held high. In 
other words, the Vedic view propounds that one should not only 
live a long life but also have perpetual physical vigour and 
perfect mental alertness: 

Vā� ma āsannaso� prā�aścak�u� ak��o� śrotraṃ kar�ayo� 
Apalitā� keśā aśo�ā dantā bahu bāhvorbalam. 
Ūrvorojo ja�ghayorjava� pādayo� 
Pratis�hā ari��āni me sarvātmānibh���a�.  

                                                           (AV 19/60/1-2) 

i.e., May I have voice in my mouth, breath in my nostrils, Sight in 
my eyes, hearing in my ears; Hair that has not turned grey, teeth 
that have not decayed, and great strength in my arms. May I have 
power in my thighs, swiftness in my legs, steadfastness in my 
feet. May all my members be uninjured and my soul unimpaired. 

Besides, there are also prayers in the Vedas which not only 
reflect the human will to live a full term of life for enabling him 
to complete his work (as quoted above, RV, 2/28/5) but also a sick 
man’s will to life which is sought to be aroused by the following 
exhortation: 

Ayaṃ loka� priyatama� devānāmaparājita� 
 tvamiha m�tyave di�ṭa� puru�a jaj–i�e 
 ca tvāmanu hvayāmasi mā purā jaraso m�thā�. 

                                                             (AV, 5/30/17) 

i.e., This world, the unconquered one, is the most beloved of all 
the enlightened ones. O man, we call you back from the death, 
destined for which you were born here. We call you back, May 
you not die before reaching old age. 

VVVV    

Rudra is depicted to be the God of Death in Vedic verses. In 
the well-known Śatarudrīya of Yajurveda, homage is paid to death 
in hundred forms of Rudra wherein two aspects of him are 
presented: the benign as well as the terrible. This is in a way, 
suggestive of the fact that Rudra represents both life as well as 
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death. It is therefore, aspired that the fierce form of Rudra be 
pleased and the benevolent aspect of him bestow grace upon all: 

Avatatya dhanu��vaṃ sahastrāk�a śate�udhe 
Niśīrya śalyānāṃ mukhā śivo na� sumanā bhava. 

                                                                 (YV, 16/13) 

i.e.,  Having unbent your bow, and dulled the points of your 
arrows, You, O thousand-eyed, hundred-quivered, Be benevolent 
and gracious to us! 

Yama, the son of Vivasvān Āditya is also described as the deity of 
death in the Vedas and strangely enough, it is suggested that he 
was the first one to have chosen to die and desert mortal life for 
an immortal abode: 

Yamo no gātuṃ prathamo viveda 
nai�ā gavyūtirapabhartavā u. 
Yatrā na� pūrve pitara� pareyurenā  
jaj–ānā� pathyā anu svā�. 

                                                             (�V, 10/14/02) 

i.e.,   Yama was the first to find us our abode, a place that can 
never be taken away, Where our ancient fathers have departed, 
All who are born, go there by that path, treading their own. 

VIVIVIVI 

The Vedic view vindicates that death or mortality is, in fact, 
the divine statute, no one, even though he had a hundred selves, 
can outlive the statute of Devas: 

Na devānāmati vrataṃ śatātmā cana jīvati 
Tathā Yujā vi vā v�te.                                 (�V, 10/33/9) 

i.e., One cannot live indefinitely,  since it is not so designed by the 
Devas. 

Keeping in view the inescapable fact that the human being 
is destined to die, the Vedic view approaches death from two 
angles: one being the physical and material which has briefly 
been dealt with above and which propounds that death is just an 
end of the body, dehānta. Hence, till such time that one is living, 
one should live with full zeal and in a positive, sanguine way. In 
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fact the funeral hymn of the �gveda asserts that the death of one 
member of the society should not take away the joy of living from 
others, since the loss of someone’s life shall be compensated by a 
new life: 

Yathāhānyanupūrvaṃ bhavanti yathā  
�tava �tubhiryanti sādhu 
Yathā na pūrvamaparo jahātyevā  
dhātarāyū��i kalpayai�ām.                          (�V, 10/18/05) 

i.e.,   As days follow days, one after another, as seasons 
follow seasons in order, as the successor does not fail the 
predecessor,   similarly, the Ordainer, from the lives of these (will 
create new lives). 

It means that even at the physical level, continuity of life 
from one person to another is a significant source for 
transcending mortality according to Vedic thought: 

Devebhyo hi prathamaṃ yaj–iyebhyo’m�tatvaṃ suvasi 
bhāgamuttamam Ādiddānāmaṃ savitarvyūr�u�e’nucīnā 
jīvitā mānu�ebhya�.   (�V, 4/54/2) 

i.e., For holy Devas you had at first produced immortality, 
the noblest of all portions, then, as a gift to men, O Savitṛ, you 
open, mortal existence, life succeeding life. 

From the conceptual point of view, the Vedic idea of death 
proclaims that the innermost, indomitable spirit of human beings 
is immortal, while the body of course is mortal. It is an 
undeniable fact that essentially the physical body can never 
attain immortality; it has to decay and decease. Nevertheless, the 
Veda says that the body should not die before its full life, rather it 
should die after living a full life and drop off like a ripe cucumber 
from its stem, while the spirit immortal should reach out to the 
Immortal: 

Tryambakaṃ yajāmahe sugandhiṃ pu�ṭivardhanam 
Urvārukamiva bandhanāt m�tyormuk�īya mām�tāt. 

                     (�V, 7/59/12) 

i.e., To Tryambaka our offerings, to the fragrance-bearer, 
the increaser of  nourishment. May he release me, like the 
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cucumber (is released) from its stem, from mortal life, not from 
immortality. 

VIIVIIVIIVII    

This promise of lifting a mortal being upto the level of 
immortality, where the fear of death cannot affect him, is the 
foremost contribution of Vedic philosophy. According to the 
Vedas, immortality as well as mortality is a shadow of the divine: 

Yasyacchāyā  am�taṃ yasya m�tyu�.           (�V, 10/121/2) 

i.e., Immortality and mortality are the shadow of Him alone. 
The same feeling is echoed in the following verse which 
elucidates that even the natural forces like Savitā are governed 
by divine norms and act as observers under the cosmic order of 
darkness and effulgence, of mortality and immortality: 

Āk���ena rajasā vartamāno 
Niveśayannam�taṃ martya� ca 
Hira�yayena Savitā Rathenā 
Devo yāti bhuvanāni paśyan.                               (RV, 1/35/2) 

i.e., The refulgent sun, springing through the obscure 
regions, arousing both the mortal as well as immortal,                                 
beholding the several worlds, comes as if mounted on a golden 
chariot. Since a person is not just the body, but also the soul, 
hence death is only the giving up of physical mortality while the 
soul remains immortal. It is therefore that one, who has realized 
this truth and known the Ātman as ageless, deathless, has no fear 
of death: 

Akāmo dhīro am�ta� svayambhū  
rasena t�pta� na kutaścanona� 
Tameva vidwān na bibhāya  
m�tyorātmānaṃ dhīramajaraṃ yuvānam  

               (AV, 10/8/44)                                                                                     

i.e.,  

The Supreme is free from desire, self-possessed, immortal, 
self-existing,  Contented with bliss and lacking nothing in any 
respect; It is only by knowing Him, who is the self-possessed, 
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undecaying and ever young self, that one does not have any fear 
of death. 

VIIIVIIIVIIIVIII    

The journey for the ultimate goal of immortality begins at 
the level of mortality only; it is here that the indwelling spirit can 
be realized, hence the mortal body is not something to be 
despised or denounced. Rather, it being the limited abode of the 
unlimited immortal consciousness has to be worshipped like a 
divine region. It is with this idea that the Atharvaveda states: 

(i) Ūrdhvo nu s���āstirya� nu s��ṭā� 
  Sarvā diśa� puru�a ā babhūva 

Puraṃ yo brahma�o veda yasyā� puru�a ucyatye. 
     (AV, 10/2/28) 

i.e., Whether created vertically or created horizontally, All 
the quarters the cosmic man pervades.  He who knows the castle 
of the Lord Supreme,   Is called Puru�a due to this. 

(ii) A��ācakrā navadwārā devānāṃ pūrayodhyā 
Tasyāṃ hira�yaya� kośa� svargo jyoti�āv�ta�.  

    (AV, 10/2/31) 

i.e., With eight circles and nine gates is the castle of the 
enlighted ones impregnated. Therein lies the golden chest, 
conductor of the world of bliss,encompassed by brilliant light. 

IXIXIXIX    

In fact the relationship between mortality and immortality 
is so close that both of them have been described as dwelling in 
the same abode: 

Anacchaye turagātu jīvamejadbhuvaṃ  
madhya ā pastyānām 
Jīvo m�tasya carati svadhābhiramartyo  
martyenā sayoni�.     (AV, 9/10/8) 

i.e.,   The soul endowed with life-breath and fast speed, goes 
out   and the dead body is left behind in the dwelling.  

The immortal soul, hitherto living in the mortal body, keeps 
on moving from life to life by its own nature. 
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Therefore it is implied in the Vedic thought that the secret 
of trans-mortality has to be unraveled within one’s own existence 
where the mortal and the immortal inhere inseparably: 

Apā� prā�eti svadhayā g�bhīto’martyo  
martyenā sayoni� 
Tā śaśvantā vi�ūcīnā viyantānyanyaṃ  
cikyurna cikyuranyam. 

                                                                (AV, 9/10/16) 

i.e., The immortal soul, associated with the mortal body 
ceaselessly moves the lower (inferior) or the upper (superior) 
bodies according to its own actions. They both go always 
together, and everywhere together; (we the humans) have 
comprehended the one (whilst in the physical body) but have not 
comprehended the other (the soul free from body). 

XXXX    

As mentioned above, the bridge between the extreme ends of 
mortality and immortality is the knowledge of the Supreme. It is 
only after knowing the real nature of the Absolute that the 
mortal being can attain immortality. Mortality is givengivengivengiven to the 
human beings while immortality is their ultimate goalgoalgoalgoal, but the 
wide gap between these two opposite ends of the same stream 
has to be crossed through the gatewaygatewaygatewaygateway of knowledge; there is no 
other way out:    

Tameva viditvātim�tyumeti nānya�  
panthā vidyate’ yanāya.                         (YV, 31/18) 

 i.e., By knowing Him alone, one transcends death, there is 
no other way to go. The term ‘atim�tyumeti’ (= transcending 
death) used in the above Vedic verse is a vital clue for 
transmortality; this is the only means for attaining immortality. 
No mortal can attain immortality unless he transcends death and 
death can only be transcended by realizing the essential truth 
that it is the body which dies while the indwelling spirit or soul is 
beyond death: 

Iyaṃ kalyā�yajarā martyasyām�tā g�he 
Yasmai k�tā śaye sa yaścakāra jajāra sa�.   

 (AV, 10/8/26) 
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i.e., This auspicious one (female) is not affected by age;                                    
an immortal in the home of a mortal. For whom she was made, he 
sleeps. And he who made her, has grown old. 

Pu��arīkaṃ navadwāraṃ tribhirgu�ebhirāv�tam 
Tasminyadyak�amātmanvattadvai brahmavido vidu�. 

     (AV, 10/8/43) 

i.e., The nine-portalled lotus (that is the body of man)        
Covered over by three bands in which lives the Spirit with the 
Ātman. That, verily, the Brahman-knowers know. Hence, there 
should not be any doubt about the fact that not only death can be 
transcended but also that the goal of immortality can be attained, 
as is evidenced by Vedic statements such as follow: 

(i) Yatra devā am�tamānaśānāst�tīye 
dhāmannadhyairayanta.                     (YV, 32/10) 

i.e.,Where the enlightened ones reside in the third abode 
enjoying immortality. 

(ii) Yatrānandāśca modāśca muda� prāmuda āsate  
Kāmasya yatrāptā� kāmā� tatra māmam�taṃ k�dhi. 

(�V, 9/113/7) 

i.e., Make me immortal in that realm, Where there is lasting 
happiness, pleasure and supreme joy and where the wishes of the 
wisher have been completely fulfilled. 

(iii) Yatrānukāmaṃ cara�aṃ trināke tridive diva� 
Lokā� yatra jyoti�mantastatra māmam�taṃ k�dhi. 

(�V, 9/113/9) 

i.e.,   Make me immortal in that realm, in the third sphere, in the 
third heaven,   where worlds are brightened with radiance! 

(iv) Apāma somamam�tā abhūmāganma  
jyotiravidāma devān 
Kiṃ nūnamasmān k��avadarāti�  
kimu dhūrtiram�ta martyasya. 

(�V, 8/48/3) 

i.e.,  As we drink the elixir of divine love, we become immortal; 
we attain the heavenly light, we have known the secrets of divine 
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forces. Now what would the malignant do to harm us? O 
Immortal one, what (can) the mortal man’s deception now (do) to 
us?  

XIXIXIXI    

What follows from the above is that although human beings 
are born mortal, yet there is an essential inner quest which 
perpetually propels them to rise higher and further higher so as 
to reach the eternal, immortal aspect of their existence. From 
this point of view, mortality and immortality are two sides of the 
same truth, inseparably intertwined. It is not without reason then 
that the twin terms m�tyu and am�ta have repeatedly occurred 
together in the Vedic verses (RV, 7/59/12; 10/13/4; AV, 18/3/41).     

In the words of Veda itself, although the body has to die 
ultimately, yet when employed in the pursuit of immortality, this 
mortal body does not remain a cause of bondage, rather it acts as 
a well-structured boat for crossing over the ocean of world: 

Sutrāmā�aṃ p�thivīṃ dyāmanehasaṃ suśarmā�amaditiṃ 
supra�ītim 
Daivīṃ nāvaṃ svaritrāmanāgasamasravantīmāruhemā 
svastaye.                                       (AV, 7/7/1) 

i.e.,    May we, the sinless, embark upon this divine boat for 
our weal,  which is fitted with good oars, unleaking          well 
protected like earth, unblemished like sky, full of comforts and 
conducting wisely. 

In brief, there lies beneath this finite, physical body, an 
essence which is endless, pure and perfect; that is verily the 
source as well as treasure of immortal bliss. Anyone who has 
realised this truth, can transcend death and attain immortality: 

Avidyayā m�tyuṃ tīrtvā vidyayām�tamaśnute.  

(YV, 40/01)  

i.e., One, (who pursues worldly knowledge and the Spiritual 
one side by side), overcomes death by worldly knowledge  
and gains immortality  through the spiritual one. 

To conclude, a Vedic prayer for immortality is worth 
quoting: 
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  Vivasvān no am�tatve dadhātu 
  paraitu m�tyuram�tatvaṃ na aitu 
 
  Imān rak�atu puru�ān ā jarim�o 
  mo�ve�āṃ asavo yamaṃ guh.                  (AV, 18/3/62) 

i.e.,    May Vivasvān set us all in Immortality;  let what is 
mortal, go away from us and what is immortal come to us.  Let 
(him) defend all these persons until old age;  let not their life-
breaths go to Yama.    
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